
SWEET SKIPPER 
GETS A SECOND CHANCE
Your kindness means the world 
to animals like Skipper
Your support provides lifesaving second chances to animals like Skipper, 
who arrived at Pasadena Humane after a terrible accident. When this 
sweet dog was found as a stray, it was clear that he had experienced 
horrible injuries. 

Skipper had been found running along the side of a busy road, unable 
to put weight on his front leg. His body was covered in lacerations and 
painful puncture wounds. While we didn’t know how Skipper ended up in 
this heartbreaking state, we knew that he desperately needed our help.

Thanks to your support, our veterinary team immediately got Skipper 
the care that he needed. He was rushed to our ICU, where we found 
that his front leg had been painfully dislocated, causing him immense 
swelling and pain when he tried to walk. 

Our team carefully cleaned Skipper’s wounds and provided medications 
to manage his pain. We skillfully fitted Skipper’s injured leg into a brace, 
allowing him to heal without complications. The sweet boy was given 
a safe and comfortable space to rest as he began his road to recovery. 
Despite Skipper’s hardships, he was now safe, happy, and ready for a 
fresh start at the life he deserved. 

Your generosity allows us to provide lifesaving, specialty medical care 
to animals like Skipper, who come to Pasadena Humane in need of a 
miracle. Because of you and the resources you made possible, Skipper 
was adopted by a wonderful family. His injuries have fully healed, and he 
is now thriving in his loving forever home.
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ELFIE HITS THE JACKPOT 
AFTER SUCCESSFUL 
ADOPTION TRIAL
Your generosity gives harder-to-adopt pets a new “leash” 
on life through our Trial Adoption program. Trial Adoptions 
allow families to “test drive” a new pet for 10 days before 
officially adopting. During the Trial Adoption period, our 
dedicated staff provide extra resources and support to 
adopters to help their new pet make the transition from 
shelter to home.   

Thanks to friends like you, we have found homes for some 
of our longest shelter residents through this program – 
including dogs like five-year-old Elfie, who was consistently 
overlooked in our kennels.

After months of waiting, Elfie finally hit the jackpot. A 
wonderful family came in looking for a friend for their 
resident dog, Tofu, who had been adopted from Pasadena 
Humane two years prior. They took Elfie home on a Trial 
Adoption to ensure he was a perfect match for their family.

Before long, the Trial Adoption became official, and Elfie 
had finally found his forever home! 
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DEAR FRIEND,
Helping lost and homeless pets is core to our mission at Pasadena 
Humane. Last year, thanks to caring people like you, we provided safe 
shelter for 5,787 companion animals.

Many of these dogs, cats and critters came to us bruised and broken. 
While we can’t always know the past traumas these loving souls have 
suffered, we can offer them the hope and joy of a new beginning.

At Pasadena Humane, we provide every animal who enters our shelter 
with exceptional care and dedication. From a day-old kitten to a senior 
dog, we welcome all pets in need with compassion and kindness.

It’s because of generous folks like you that our health staff—led by a 
team of five shelter veterinarians—can provide lifesaving medical care 
and individualized training for the animals that need it.  

Above all, our goal is for every adoptable animal to leave the shelter 
with a new, loving family. With your support, we can continue to make 
dreams come true for thousands of homeless pets in our community.

With gratitude,

DIA DuVERNET
President & CEO
Pasadena Humane



Your Caring Support Means A 
Second Chance For Tiny Kittens!

Kitten season at Pasadena Humane is in full 
swing! As the weather heats up, tiny kittens 
are arriving in need of special, around-the-
clock care. Looking after them is a unique 
challenge for our staff and fosters, and we 
can’t do it without your help! By donating an 
item to our Kitten Nursery, you will provide 
vital resources to ensure each kitten can 
receive the lifesaving care that they need to 
grow into happy, healthy cats.  

Most needed items include:
• Royal Canin Mother Babycat Mousse
• Royal Canin Pro Mother Babycat Kibble
• KMR Powder
• Kitten Bottles
• Miracle Nipples
• Snuggle Kitty
• SnuggleSafe 
        Heating Pad
• Digital Scales
• Baby Wipes

View all items needed at 
pasadenahumane.org/wishlist.

WITH YOUR HELP, 
TINY KITTENS THRIVE
During kitten season, thousands of kittens come through our 
doors. Many are bottle babies–newborn, orphaned kittens, 
some as young as just one day old– who require around-the-
clock care. Our dedicated foster volunteers prepare kitten 
milk replacement to feed these tiny felines every few hours, 
ensuring they get the nutrients needed to thrive. 

Fostering a bottle baby can seem daunting at first, but thanks 
to your generosity, our foster team provides all the supplies 
and support necessary to care for these tiny kittens. “When 
I first took on bottle babies, I was so nervous,” recalls Ivy, 
a volunteer who has fostered numerous bottle babies for 
Pasadena Humane. “But the foster team was so kind and 
guided me every step of the way.” 

Watching these vulnerable neonates turn into adoptable 
kittens over a matter of weeks is incredibly heartwarming. 
For foster volunteers like Ivy, it’s rewarding to see the kittens 
they raised from tiny babies go on to find loving adopters.  

Our foster volunteers provide crucial care to the tiniest of 
kittens. We are only able to save the lives of these fragile 
felines thanks to the generosity of lifesaving heroes like you. 



361 S. Raymond Avenue 
Pasadena, CA 91105
626.792.7151 
pasadenahumane.org

DOGLEGS, BIRDIES & EAGLES 
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Monday, July 1, 2024

Join us at scenic Oakmont Country Club for Pasadena Humane’s 
25th Annual Doglegs, Birdies & Eagles Golf Tournament. Play 18 
holes surrounded by the San Gabriel Mountains while supporting 
our mission to aid lost, injured, and abandoned animals. Registration 
includes an on-course lunch, contests, cocktail party, and dinner. 
Space is limited; be sure to reserve a spot for yourself or your 
foursome today!

Not a golfer? Join us for our popular 19th Hole Cocktail Party and 
Dinner, featuring live and silent auctions plus an exciting raffle. 

Learn more at pasadenahumane.org/golf.

Proudly presented by The Goodspeed Charitable Foundation 
and Beverly Marksbury

For a full list of events, visit 
pasadenahumane.org/events.

Quadruple your impact for 
animals in need during Pasadena 
Humane’s third annual Day 
of Giving on May 21, 2024. 
Your support will make 4x the 
difference in the lives of animals 
who need it most. Give now at 
pasadenahumane.org/give2024.

2025 PASADENA HUMANE 
CALENDAR CONTEST
Your pet could be a star! 
Learn more at 
pasadenahumane.org/25calendar.

Adoption fees are waived for all 
available dogs, cats, and critters! 
Adoptions include spay/neuter, 
age-appropriate vaccines, 
and a microchip. View pets at 
pasadenahumane.org/adopt. 


